Ed Begley, Jr.: Hi, I’m Ed Begley Jr.! Today I’ll be using my star power to help some school kids learn about recycling.

(Shaking hands with child) Hi, I’m an actor... have you ever seen me on television? (Have) You ever watched “Veronica Mar’s”? Or, that may be a little bold for you.

(Talking to a little boy) I play Jim Carey’s boss. He throws me out a window. (Have) You ever seen a show called, “St. Elsewhere”... “Boston Legal”, “Seventh Heaven”? I’m on “The Simpsons”!

Do any of you know who I am at all? No, not really.

At least they are getting the recycling part down! ‘Cause you don’t have to be a Hollywood star to make a difference. All you have to do is this; RECYCLE (puts can in a recycle bin)

It’s in your hands!